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■ЗчЗШ thé Foxes, the spiritual mediume o 

ages, 1-eve chosen the night or a dark- to And their wives in the lunatic esy- 
eced ic-om. Why? The majority of their turn, where this cheat oT infernal ep$r- 
w< ndera have been swindles, and dee 
ception prospers beet in the night. .

Some of the performances cf. spirit
ual mediume ere not to be ascribed to 
fioud, but to some occult law that 
after a while may be demonetnailed.
But I believe that now nine hundred to.” 
and ninety-nine cut of every thousand 
achievements on the part of spiritual 
mediums are arrant -and unmitigated 
humbug. The mysterious red netters 
that used to come out on the medium’s 
twin were found to -have been made 
by an iron per til -that went heavily 
over the flesh, not tearing it, but so 
cistrubing the Mood that It casne up 
in great round letters. The witnesses of. 
the seances have locked -the door, put 
the key in their pocket, arrested the 
operator, and found out by searching 
the «cm that hidden levers moved the 
tables. The sealed letters that were 
mysteriously read without opening 
have been found to have been cut at 
the side, and then afterward slyly put 
together with gum arable, and the 
medium who, with a heavy blanket 
over hie head, could reed a book, has 
been found to have a bottle of phds- 
phortg oil, by the light of which any
body can reed a book, and ventriloqu
ism and legerdemain and sleight of 
hand and optical delusion account for 
nearly everything. Deception being 
the main staple of spiritualism, no 
wonder it chooses the darkness!

You have all seen strange and unac
countable things in the night. Літові 
every man has at come time had a 
touch of hallucination. Some time agio,
after I had been over-tempted to eat
ersnething indigestible before retiring 
at night, after retiring I saw the pre
sident of one of the prominent col
leges astride the foot, of -the bed, while 
he demanded of me a loan of five 
cents. When I awakened, І had no 
idea it was anything supernatural. And 
I bia-ve to advise you, if you hear and 
see strange things at night, to atop 
eating hot mince pie, and take a dose 
of bilious medicine. It is an outraged 
physical organism, enough to deceive 
-the very elect after eunitpwri and does 
nearly all Its work at night The wiltii 
of En-dor held her seances at night; 
so do they ell. Away with this reli
gion of spooks!

DEATH TO ITS DISCIPLES.
-Still further, I learn from my te*t 

ttiat spiritual-ism is doom and dearth to 
its disciples. King Sattl thought that 
he" would get help firent the “medium^’1 
but the first that he sees makes him 
ewoon away, and no sooner is he re
suscitated than he is told he must die.
Spiritualism is dbom and death to 
everyone that yields -to it. It ruins the. 
body. Look in upon an audience St 
sf-ir-Hualiats—cadaverous, weak, nerv
ous, exhausted, hands clammy and. 
cold, voices sepulchral 'and aminfious, 
bewildered with raps. • I never knew a, 
ocEfirmed splrituaRtot who had a, 
healthy nervous system. It is incipient! 
epilepsy and catalepsy. Destroy your 
nervous system, and you might as wëjjl 
he dead. I have noticed that people 
who are hearing rape from the future- 
world have but little strength left to 
bear the hard rape of this world. "A 
man can live with only one lung or 
with no eyes and be happy, as men 
have been under such afflictions, but 
woe be to the man whese fiarves a/e 
shattered: Spiritualism smltdr first ojf 
all, and mightily, -against thé nervofô 
•system and so makes life miserable.

I indict spiritualism also because ft 
Is a social and marital curse. The 
worst deeds of Hcén-tioueneias and thk 
Ivorst orgies of uncU-anUness have been 
enacted under its patronage. Thé 
story is too vile for me to tcsll. I will 
not pc-llute my tongue or your ears 
with the recital. Sometimes the civil 
law has been Invoked to atop the out
rage. Families innumerable have been 
broken up by it. It has pushed off 
hundreds of young women into a life 
of profligacy; It talks about "elective 
affinities” and "affinital relations” atid 
“spiritual matches” and adopte thé 
v’hcie vocabulary of free loveism. In 
one; off its joura-rls "it declares “mar
riage is the mr-Dsrter ситеє of cdvillza- 
tic-n.” “It is à source of debauchery 
and intempene-r.ee.” If " spiritualism
could have Its fail swing, it would turn Or, on the fifteenth page: 
this world into a pandemonium of car
nality. It is an unclean, adulterous, 
damnable religion, and the sooner it 
drops into the hell from which it rose, 
the better both for earth and heaven.
For the sake of man’s honor and -wo
man’s purity I say" let the last vestige 
of It perish forever. I wish I could 
gather up ell the raps it has ever heard 
from spirits Meet or damned and 
gather them all on its own head in 
thunder raps of annShfiration!

I further indict spiritualism for that 
it is a cause of Insanity. There is not 
an asylum between Bangor and San 
Francisco which has not the torn end 
bleeding victims of this delusion. Go
into any asylum. I cafe not where it . . . .
is, and the presiding doctor, after you 1 believe these are the days of which 
have -asked him, “What is the matter the apostle spake when he ^ евла, In 
with that man?” will say, “Spiritual- the latter times some shall depart 
-ism demented him;’’ or, "What is the from the faith, giving heed to seducing 
matter with that woman?” he will say, spirits.” Audiences in this day в®®3 
“Spiritualism demented her." It has to have reiterated in their hearing the 
taken down some of the brightest in- passages I quoted some minutes ago. 
telleots. It swept off into mental mid- “There shall not be among you a. con- 
naglrt judges, senators, governors, min- suiter of familiar spirits, or wizard, or 
isters of Hie gospel, and one time came necromancer, for they that do these 
near capturing one of the presidents things are an abomination unto the 
of the United States. At Flushing, N. Lord,” and, “The eoul ttoat turneth 
Y„ a man became absorbed with it, after such es have familiar spirite I 
foracck his fa ml y, took his only $15,000, will set myself against them, and they 
surrendered them to a spiritual medi- shell he cut off from nbetr people, 
urn in New York, attempted three But I invite you new to a Christian 
times to put an end to his own life, stance, a noonday seance, 
and then was incarcerated in the state gregation is only one great family, 
lunatic asylum. Many years ago the Here is the church table. Come 
steamer Atlantic started from Europe around the church table; take your 
for the United -States. Getting mid- seats for this great Christian seance; 
ocean, -the machinery broke and it» put yobr Bible on the table, put ymir 
floundered around day after day and hands on top cf the Bible and then Ms- 
wxtk after week, and for a whole ten and bear it there are any voices 
month after she was due people won- coming from the eternal w 
dered and finally gave her up. ’mere think there are. Listen! “Secret 
was great anguish in the cities, for things belong unto the Lord, ourGod, 
there were many who had friends hut things that are revealed belong 
aboard that vessel. Some of the wo- unto us and to cur children.1 Surely 
men in their distress went to the splr- that is в voice from the spirit vrorid. 
rtuel medium and inquired as to the But before you rise from this Chr»- 
fate of that vessel. The medium call- tton seance I want yon to prom-tee me 
ed up the spirits, end the rapi-ings on you will be satisfied with the divine 
the table indicated the steamship lost, revelation until the light of the eter- 
and all on board. Women went rav- hal throne breaks upon your vision, 
ir.g mad and were carried to the Tana.- Do not go after the witch of En-dor. 
tic asylum. After awhile one day a Da not sit down at table rappings 
gun was heard off quarantine. The either In tport or in earnest, 
flags went up on the shipping, and the Teach your children there are no 
bells of the churches were rung. The ghosts to be seen or heard in 
boys ran through the streets crying: world save those which walk on wo 
“Extra! The Atlantic is safe!” ' There feet or four—human or beatiti. Re- 
was the 'embracing aя from the dead member that spiritualism, at the beet 
when frkmds came again to friends. Is a teeless thing, for if it tells wtiat

the Bible reveals It Is a superfluity, and
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WITCH OF EN-DOR.
Rev* Dr. Talmage’s Sermon on the Fallacies 

Modern Spiritualism

WJ* ♦
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♦ itualism had put them. "> .
FORAGER FOR THE MADHOUSE.

A man in Bellevue hospital dying 
town wounds made by hie own hands 
was asked why he tried to commit sui
cide, and he sold, “The spirits told me 

Parants have strangled their 
children, and when asked why -they did 
it replied, " SpirituaMam demanded it.”
It to -the patronize? end forager for the 
madhouse. Judge Edmonds, to Bnoad- 
vey tabernacle, New York, delivering 
a lecture concerning spiritualism, ad
mitted in so тесу words, “There is a 
fascination about consultation with 
-the spirits of the dead -that bee a tend
ency to lead people off from their right 
judgment, and to instill into them e 
fanaticism that is revotttog to the 
natural mind.”

It not any ruins $ts disciples, but 
it ruine the mediums also, only give 
It time. The Gadarene swine on the 
banks of the Lake of Galilee no sooner 
became spiritual mediums than down 
they went in an avalanche of pork to 
the consternation at atl the herdsmen. 
The office of a medium is bed for a 
man, bad for a woman, bad for a 
beast.

I bring against this delusion a more 
fearful indictment—R -ruins the soot 
immortal. First, It makes a man a 
quarter of an infidel; then it makes 
him half am infidel; them It makes him 
a whole Infidel. The whole system, as 
I conceive it, is founded cn the insuf- q 
fkdency of the word of God as a reve
lation. God says the BIMei is enough 
for you to know about the future 
world. You say it is not enough, and 
there is where you and -the Lord dif
fer. Anil although the scriptures say, 
“Add thou not unto hie vgorde, lest he 
reprove thee and thou be found a Mar,” 
you risk It and say: “Осте back, spirit 
of my departed farther; come back, 
spirit of my departed mother, of my 
companians, of my little child, and 
tell me some things I don’ t know 
about you and about the unseen 
world.”
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.—In this dis- 
rcourae Dr. Talmage warns peuple 
.against what he cells a religion of 
-ghosts: text, 1 Samuel xxvili, 7: “Be
hold, there is a woman that hath a 
familiar spirit ait En-dor. And Saul 
•disguised -himself and put on other 
raiment, and he went, and two тез’ 
with him, and they .came to-the wo
man by might.”

Trouble to the right of liim and 
trouble tc the left of him, Saul knew 
•rot what to do. As a last resort he 
-concluded to seek out a spiritual me
dium cc a witch or anything that you 
pleeee to • oall her—a woman who had 
'Communication with the spirits of the 
-eternal .yotld.. It was a very difficult 
thing to do, for Saul had either slain 

-ail-the witches* or compelled them to 
atop business. A servant cne day said 
to King Saul, “I know cf, a spiritual 
medium down at -the village of En- 
dor.” "Do you?” said the king. Night 
falls. Saul, putting off his kingly 
robes arid putting or. the dress of a 
plain citizen, with two servants, goes 
-out to hunt up this medium.

Saul and his servants after awhile 
reethed the village, and they say, “I 
wonder if this is the house,’.’ and they 
look in, and they eeo the haggard, 
weird and shriveled up spiritual me- 

-tiium sitting by the light and -on the 
.table sculptured images and divining 
rods and poisonous herbs and bottles 

-end vast-e. They say, “Yes, this must 
be -the place.” One loud ■ rap brings 

-the woman to the door, and as she 
stands -there,' holding the -candle • or 
te-mp above -her head -and peering out 
into the darkness, she says, “Who is 
he-TF.?” The tall king informs her that 
he has come to -liove hie fortune told.
When she hears that she trembles end 

. almost drops the light, for she knows 
-there is no chance for в fortune teller

■ c-г spiritual medium in all the land.
But Saul having -s-worn that no -harm 
shall come to her, she -says, “Well, 
who shall I bring up from the dead?”

: Saul says, “Bring up Samuel.” That:
- was the prophet who had died a little’
- while before.

I see her waving a wand, or stirring 
up вате poisonous herbs in a caldron, 
or beer her muttering ever some in
cantations, or stamping with hSr"foot 

. ns she cries -out to the realm -of-the-
- dead: “Samuel", S-amtieS” ' i Lop the 
: freezing horror! The floor of the tene

ment opens, and thejjgrey hairs float 
up and the forehead, the eyes, the lips, •

* the shoulders, the irms, -the feet—tire 
entire body of the dead Samuel—wrap- 
pen in sepulchral robe, -appearing to

■ the neto-nished group, who stagger 
back and hold fast, and catch their: 
breath and shiver with terror.

The dead prophet, white and awful 
from the tomb, begins to move his

- ashen tips, and he glares upon King 
Saul and cries cut; “What did- you 
bring me up for? What do you mean,
King Saul?” Saul, trying to compose 
-end control himself, makes this stam
mering and affrighted utterance as he

-says ,to the dead prophet: “The Lord 
is against me, -and I -have come -to you 
fog help. What shall I do?” The dead 
prophet stretched forth bis finger to 
King Saul and said: “Die tomorrow!

-Come with me into the sepulchre. I 
-am going now. Come, corne with me!”
And k>, the fleer aga-in opens, and the 
fee* of the dead prophet disappear and 
-the arms amd the shoulders end the 
forehead! The floor dcees. Oh, that 
was an awful seance!

We ire surrounded by 'mystery—be
fore us, behind us, to the right of ■us, 
to the left of us, mystery. There is 
.a vast realm unexplored that science,
I have no doubt, will yet map out. He 
who explores that realm will do the 
world more service then did ever -a 
Columbus or an Amerigo Vespucci. ?
There ere so many, things that cannot 
be accounted for, so many sounds and 
appearances which defy acoustics and 
investigation, so many things approx
imating .to the spectral, so many ef
fects -which do not seem to -have a 
sufficient cause.
-ТІГ$ FÜ&GÈRS OF SUPERSTITION.

To unlatch the door between the 
present state and the future state all 
the fingers of superstition have been 
busy. We have books entitled “Foot
falls on -the Boundaries of Other 
Worlds,” “The Debatable* land Be
tween This World and the Next/’
“Researches Into the Phenomena of 
Spiritualism,” and whole libraries of 
-hocus pocus, enough to deceive the very 
elect. I shall not take time to re
hearse the history of divination,
Delphic oracle, sabyl or palmistry or 
the whole centuries of imposture.

Modern spiritualism proposes to op- 
■en the door -between this world and 
the next and put us into comunication 
with the deed. I It has never yet af
forded one reasonable credential.

When I find Saul in my text con
sulting a familiar spirit, I leem that 
spiritualism is a very old religion.

Spiritualism In America was born 
in the year 1547, in Hydesville, Wayne.

- <-aunty, N. Y., when one night there 
was a loud rap -heard e gainst the door 
of Michael Week man; a r&p a second 
rime, a rap a -third time, -and alt three 
times, when the d<.o-r was opened,

. there was nothing found there, the 
knocking having been made seemingly 
by invisible knuckles. In that same 
house there was a young woman who 
had a cold hand passed over her face, 
and, there being seemingly no arm at
tached to it, ghostly suspicions were 
exttted.

After awhile Mr. Fox with his fam
ily moved Into that house, and then 
they had bangings at the door every 
right. . One night Mr. Fox cried out,
“Are you a spirit?” Two rape—answer 
In the affirmative. “Are you-tan in
jured spirit?” Two raps—answer in 
the affirmative. Then t-hey knew right

■ away that it wes the spirit of a ped
dler who had been murdered to that

- house years before and who had teen And none shall murmur or misdoubt 
robbed of his $500. Whether the spirit When God's great sunrise finds us out.

• of the peddler came back to collect his 
$500 or his bones I do not know.

The excitement spread. There was 
a universal rumpus. The Hen. Judge 
Edmonds declared in a book that he 
had actually seen в bell start from the 
top shelf of a closet, heard it ring over 
the people that were standing in the

■ closet; then, swung by invisible hands,

it rang over the people in the back 
parlor and. floated through the folding 
doors to the front parlor, rang over the 
people -there and then dropped on the 
floor. A senator of the United States, 
afterward governor of Wisconsin, had 
Ms head quite turned with spiritualis
tic demonstrations. The tables tipped, 
and the stools tilted, and the bedstead 
raised, and the chairs upset, and lt 
seemed as If the spirits everywhere 
had gone into the furniture business! 
Well, the people said: “We have got 
somelldng new in this country. It. is 
a new religion!" Oh, no, my friend, 
thousand» of years ago, we find in oar 
text a spiritualistic seance! •
STRANGE. MYSTERIOUS THINGS.

Ncüh&ng in the spàrituaiirtic drôles 
of cur day has been more strange, 
iv.ysterious and wonderful than things 
Which have been seen in vast eenturieq 
of the world. In «11 ages there have 
been necromancers, those who consult 
with the spirits cf the departed; charm
ers, those who put their subjects hi a 
mesmeric slate; sorcerers, those who 
by taking poise nous drugs see every* 
tiling and hear everything and tell 
everything; dreamers—people who In 
their sleeping moments can see the 
future world and hold consultation 
with spirits. Yes, before the time of 
Christ, the Brahmans went through all 
the table moving, all the furniture ex
citement, which the spirits have ex
ploited in cur day. precisely the seune 
thing over again, under the manipula
tion of the Brahmens. New, do- you 
say that spiritualism is different from 
these? I answer ell these delusions 
I have mentioned belong to the same 
family. They are exhumations from 
the unseen world.

What does God think of all these de-' 
lusions? He thinks so severely of 
them that he never -speaks of them but 
with livid -thunders at Indignation. 
He says, “I will be a swift witness 
cgeiinst the sorcerer.” He saiys, “Thou 
shalt not suffer a witch to Mve.” And 
lest you might :;nake some important- 
distinction between spiritualism and 
witchcraft God scys hi so many words, 
“There «hall not be among you. a con
sulter of familiar spirits, or wizard, 
or necromancer, for they -that do these 
-things are an abomination unto the 
Lotd.” The Lord Grd Almighty - in- a, 
mue -of passages which I have not now- 
time to quote utters ibis indignation 
against all this great famflly of de-- 
1 usions. After that be a spiritualist If 
you dare!

Still further, we loam from this text 
how it is that people come to fall into 
spiritualism. Saul had enough trouMe 
ito kill ten men. He did not know 
where to go for -relief. After awhile 
he resolved to go and see the witch of 
En-dor. He expected that somehow 
she would afford Mm relief. It whs 
Ink: trouMe drove him there. Дп-І I 
have to tell you now .that spiritualism 
finds. its victims in -the troubled, the 
bankrupt, the sick, -the bereft. You 
lcse, your watch, and you go to the 
fortune teller to find where: it is.

You lose a friend; you want the 
spiritual world opened, so that you 
may have comunication with him. In 
a highly wrought, nervous and diseased 
elate of mind you go and put yourself 
in that communication. That is why 
I hate spiritualism. It takes advant
age of one in a moment of weakness, 
which may come upon us at any time. 
We lose a friend. The trial is keen, 
sharp, suffccoting, almost maddening. 
If we could marshal a best and storm 
the eternal world and recapture our 
loved one, ihe h-cet would poop be mar
shalled. The house is so lonely. The 
vxild is sr> dark. The separation is so 
insufferable. But spiritual tom says, 
“We will open the future world, and 
your loved one can come back and talk 
tp yqu.” Though we may not hear his 
voice, we. may hear the rap of his 
hand. So, dear the table. Sit down. 
Put your (hands on. the table. Be 
very quiet. Five minutes gone. Ten 
minutes. No motion of the taMe. No 
response from the future world. Twen
ty п-inutes. Thirty minutes. Nervous 
excitement all the time increasing. 
Forty minutes. The table shivers. 
Two raps from the future world. The 
letters of the alphabet are- called over. 
The departed friend’s name is John. 
At the pronunciation of the letter J 
two raps. At-the pronunciation of the 
letter O two raps. At the pronuncia
tion of the letter H two raps. A* the 
pronunciation cf the letter N two raps.
T here you have -the whole name spell
ed cut—J-o-h-n, John. Now. the spirit 
being present, you say, “John, are you 
happy?" Two raps given in affirma
tive rrswer.

Ш

A. M. Rowan, 381 Main Street, North End.
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At Havana- Feb ‘17, sch G B Bentie- 
Wood, from Mobile; 18th, sch Lena Piekun’

March 1, str Menantic
МагсЬ*ї?*Їо""їов§ЄІог**Cape Town/”' St Joba 

At Boeton, March 1, bark Kelverdal- 
Brora, from Manila—will load for Bueno^

At Manila, Feb Î3, ship Ellen A Read 
Gann, from Newcastle, NSW.

At Saigon, Feb 27, bark Nellie Troon Owen, from New York. p'

If It tells vhat the Bible does not re
veal it Is- a Me. Instead of going out to 
get. other people to tell your fortune 
put your trust in Gtod anti do 
-the best you can. I wlBl tell your 
fortune: “All -Htogs wurk together 
for good Sc- them that love God.” In
sult not your departed friends by ask
ing -them to come down and scrabble 
under an extension - table. Refne 
that -there is cnly one ef-lfk whose 
dictation you have a right" to Invoke, 
and that is the holy, tfee-eed and om- 
nipetent Spirit of God; ’Hark: He is 
rapping now, not cm a table or the 
floor, but raplpng on the door of your 
heart, and -every rap is an invitation 
to Christ and a warning of judgment 

;. Oh, grieve him not away! 
Mm not. He has been «11 

c round you " this morning, t He was all 
around yen last night. He has been 
around you alt your Mv.es. Hark! 
There contes a voice.with tender, over
mastering intonatior., - saying, “My 
spirit *ali not - always strive.”

’

Us
■

mfcer
Cleared.

At Apalachicola, Feb 24, sch Omega, Le. 
Cain, for Port S 

At Pensacola,
Spain.

__ _ Feb 26, sch Charles L Jef
fries, Williams, for Ponce, PR.

At Now York, Feb 26, sch Abana, Cal
houn, for St John.

At New York, Feb 27, bark Ensenada 
Morris, tor Buenos Ayres.

Sailed.to
From Algoa Bay, Jan 27, ship Ancalc: 

Fulton, for Newcastle, NSW.
From. City Island. Feb 26, sch 

Bllas, Day, from Norfolk for Bbaton.
From New York, Feb 27, sch Abanà, to

st John.
From Hiogo, about Feb 26, ship Cumber

land, Quayle, for Port Townsend.
From Seattle, Feb 25, bark Ravensconr- 

Scott, from Tacoma to Cape Town.

Annie

r-t

MEMORANDA.
Passed Sydney Light, Feb 27. str Reguk= 

Axeford. from Sydney tc-r St Johns.
Passed Fernando de Noronha, Feb 25, ship 

Centurion, Collips, frpm Philadelphia ior 
Nagasaki.

In port at Manila, Feb 14, ship Geo T 
Hay, Spicer, to load for New York.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Jan 16, barks 
Beeale Markham, Stewart, for Delaware 
Breakwater; Eva Lynch, Hatfield, for New 
York.

In port, at Bermuda, Feb 22, brig Hath-
sa.

SPOKEN.
Bark Stratbern, "Fleming, Norfolk ïor 

Manila, Feb:*, lat 10 8, Ion 27 W.
" 'Bartc Kelverdale, Brown, from Manila for 
Boeton, Feb 20,- lat 40.32 N, Ion 68.06 W.

N<mCdI jfe MARINERS.

Portland, кеь 24—off petit мапап
Me—Southeast Hock buoy, a red and black 
horizontally striped 2nd class can, ts report
ed missing. It will be" replaced as soon as 
practicable.

SANDY HOOK, NJ, Feb 25—The lights in 
aot burning toaight.
U Feb 25—Notice is 
rise Board that on or 
light vessel No 39 will 

be replaced on her station, about one mile 
southwesterly from the reef making eff from 
Brentcn Point, easterly aide of the entrance 
to the eastern passage of Narragansett Bav. 
and relief fight vessel No 20, temporariiv 
marking the station, will be withdrawn. No 
change haa been made In light vessel No 

*i' to ehartictetlstlc of lights, fog signal
• general appearance.
NEW YORK, Feb 26—The Lighthouse In

spector of the Third district gives 
that the lights of the electric buoys in Nov 
York lower bay, relighted when the recent 
moderate weather permitted, have again 

Ù extinguished By floating ice. Thev sill 
„ -І* 4*°° *a practicable.

, BOSTON, Feb 28—Southeast Rock buov, 
painted red and black In horizontal strikes, 
te reported, as missing from its posltidn ей 
Petit Manan. Me.

On or about March 8 Light Vessel:No 39 
will be replaced on her station, about, one 
mile southwesterly from the reef malting off 
from Bredton Point, Narragansett Bay, and 
Relief Light Vessel No 20. temporarily mark
ing the station, will be withdrawn.

NEW YORK, Feb 27—The Lighthou 
spector of the Third district gives notice 
that repairs having been made, the electrii 
buoys in New York lower bay have been re
lighted.

SHIP NEWS.e

ll
PORT OP ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. - ;
S3 !-Ж

Feb 2T—Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, 
W G Lee, mdse ând pesa

Feb 28—Sch Joseph Hay, 166,. Phipps, 
from Portsmouth, Merritt Bros and Co, bal.

March 1—Str Lake Ontario, 2741, Carey,: 
from Liverpool via Halifax, Troop-and Son,- 
Ш&ІІ8, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Scha R Carson, 98, Sweet, from 
Quceo ; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, •do.

OearoO.
Feb^ 27—Str Yola, Birebman, tor Liverpool,

. Str Jeneta, Cameron, for Cape Town. . ■ - ‘
Sch Nimrod, Haley, for Ne-w York-
Coastwise—Str La Tbur, Smith, for Càmpo- 

bello.
Feb 28—Coastwise—Scha Evelyn, McLean, 

for Ounce; Ida M, Smith, do.
March 1—Str Teeiln - Head, Arthurs, for 

Belfast.
- Soh Clayola, McDade, for New York.
Coastwise—Sch Rex, Sweet, tor Quaco.

ADVERBE TO THE BIBLE.
If God-is ever slapped in the face tt 

is whe n a spiritual medium puts down 
her hand on the table, invoking spirits' 
departed to make a -revelation. God 
has told you all you ought -to know, 
and how dare you be prying into that 
v.-hde-h is none of your burinées? You 
cannot keep the Bible in one hand, «rod 
spiritualism in the other. One or the 
other will tMp out of your grasp de-' 
pend upon it. 6ptrituaMsm is adverser 
to the Bible, In -tile fact that It has 
in these last days called from the fu
ture world Christian men to testify 
agz Just Christieirity. Its mediums call
back Lorenzo Dow, the celebrated 
evangelist, and Lorenzo Dow testifies 
that Christians are idolaters. - Spirit- 
uedism calls back Toni Paine, and he 
testifies that he is stopping in the seme 
house in heaven with John Bunyan. : 
They oall back John Wesley, and he 
tceitifies against the Christian religion, 
which he all Ids life gloriously preach
ed. Andrew Jackien Davie, the great
est cf all the spiritualists, comes to 
the front end déclarée that -the New 
Testament is but “the dismal echo of 
a barbaric age" and the Bible cnly 
“one of the pen and Ink relics of Chris
tianity.”

I -have in my house a book used in 
fT-lritualistfic service. It contains a 
catechism and a hymn book. The cat
echism has these questions and 
were:. ; '

Q. Wheit is our chief baptism? A. 
Frequent absolution in water.

Q. What is our inspiration? Л, 
Fresh air and sunshine.

Q. Wh-at is our love feast ? A. Clear 
conscience and -sound sleep.

Q. What is cur prayer? A. Phy
sical exercise.

And then it goes on to show that a 
great proportion of- their religious 
service is a system of calisthenics. Then 
vhen they want to arouse the devo
tion of the people to the highest pitch, 
they give out title hymn on the sixty- 
fifth page:

I .
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BRITISH PORTS;
Arrived.

At Belfast, Feb 27, atr B en gore Head,. 
Brennan,. from 

At Bristol, F~- 
trom Portland, O.

At Cardiff, Feb 27, brig Curlew. Winches
ter. from Barbados.

w Ged n;
St John. *' 1 ,

eb 26, bark Sofate, Auld,
:

.
Sailed. ,.

From London, Feb 26, bark Armenia, 
Marsden, for Mobile. .

From Newcastle, NSW, Jan 21, bark Stilt 
Water, Thurber, for Manila. *

Mm С/Г

notice
FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Saigon, Feb 23, bark Nellie Troop, 

Owen, from New York.
At Pensacola, Feb 24, sch Laconia, Vance, 

from Havana
At Fayal, Feb 25, atr Strathavon, Taylor, 

tn.m Liverpool for Sydney. CB.
At Bremen, Feb 28, str Leuctra, Mulcahy,' 

from Port Arthur via Norfolk.

bee
be

ane-

lot Expected te Live. se In-

Father. Mother and Brother 
had Died of Consumption.

OiM in Two Months Dr. Spronle
REPORTS.

CHATHAM, Mase, Feb 27—A violent north
west gale, with heavy snow squalls, pre
vailed this morning, moderating this after
noon, with clear weather at sunset.

%
Mrs. William Walker, a well-known and 

highly thought of young married lady, of 
Ward’s Creek, N. B.„ had tried for over six 

: years to get rid of a severe case of Catarrh 
. of the head and chest. But the various 
rtagtiitenta, (patent remedies, salves, snuffs, 
IV.halation a, etc. J although 
seemed to relieve for a while, had In the 
end merely spread tile disease all over her 
system. As her father,, mother and brother 
had all died of Consumption, Mrs. Walker 
naturally had good reason to tear a similar 
fate tor herself.

For the sake of her little child she deter
mined to make one more effort. Although 
without any confidence and aeeptlcal of any 
good being done, she put herself in DR. 
SPROULB’S care. To her delight ahe found, 
after only two months et treatment, 
merely that the Catarrh was entirely healed, 
but that every traee of the dreadful 
ness from which ahe had suffered so much 
waa completely banished. Her own words 
best tell the story, 
the Doctor some time later.

BIRTHS.J
The night hath gathered up her silk

en fringes. GREEN—At Gibson, N. B., Jan 5th, to the 
wife of William H. Green, a son. 

TENCH—In this city, Tuesday, Feb. 27th. 
to the wife of E. C. Tench of Charlotte
town, a daughter.

to of them

Г
Come to the woods, heigh ho!

MARRIAGES“But,” says some cne, “.wouldn’t It 
te (f advantage to 'hear from the fu
ture world? Don’t you think it would 
strengthen Christians? 
great тату materialists who do not 
believe there are souls, but if spirits 
from the future world should knock 
and talk over to us they would be per
suaded.” To that I answer in the 
ringing wends of the Son of God, “If 
they believe not Motes and the pro
phets, neither will they 'be persuaded 
though one rose from the dead.”

THE SEDUCING SPIRITS.

I
DIXON-TRUE—At tho residence of tb ) 

bride’s parents, on Feb. 27», bv Rev. J. 
W. Clarke, Arthur W. Dixon of" Sackville 
to Mina Mary Alice True of Woodstock, N.

There are a

в.
WATERHOUSE-HARDING—At St. Luke's 

church, Wo'sford. on Feb- SB», by the 
Rev. W. B. Armstrong, M. A, Ernest 
Conlaton Waterhouse, M. D„ et Honolulu. 
H. I., to Helen Amy, (Mat fianghter or 
William S. Htrding of Wetoflbrd. Queens 
county.

not

nervous-

l: given In a letter to
DEATHS.

ARMSTRONG—In this city, on Feb, 26th, 
of phthisis, Annie, beloved wife of Wm. 
M. Armstrong, and youngest daughter o: 
Edward Thorp, aged 31 years.

(Boeton and. P. E. Island 
copy.;

BRITTAIN—At Carleton, W. E., Feb. 28tb. 
Elizabeth A., wife of S. L. Brittain, aged 
76 years.

COADB—In Charlestown, Mass., Feb. 24tt. 
Georgle Dallas, beloved wife of William 
P. Coade, aged 2$ years. -

(Nova Scotia papers please copy.)
DAVE—At 39 Kennedy street, Tuesd.iv 

morning, Feb. 27t!h. Bert A., youngest son 
of Lydia and William B. Daye.

DICKSON—On Feb. 28dh, Theresa Zobieski. 
widow of the late William Arando 
son. In the 80th year of her age.

FREEMAN—In Boston, Feb. 25, Mark D. 
Freeman, aged 65 years. (N. B. oarers 
please copy.)

INCH—At Jerusalem, Quens Co., N. B.. 
William S. Inch, aged 40 years, leaving 
a wife and three children to mourn the 

ЛJ^y.inK. husband and fatiher.
MçNAUGH i ON—At 24 Crown street, cn 

Thursday afternoon. March lat. Eliza 
Augusta, beloved wife of P. W. Me 
Naughton, leaving a husband and five

„children to mourn their sad loss.
MI£B3"7?addeD|l'- at Digby, on Feb. 27th, 

Misa Helen Miles, daughter of the late 
Rev. Geo. F. Miles.

REYNOLDS—In South Boeton, Feb. 25th 
John B. Reynolds, aged 48 years 11 months 
and tour days./

BISTBBN—At Riverside, California, on 
Feb. 9, ef disease of the liver. Frank H 
Rlateen of Fredericton, N. B., aged 3S 
yeara. 6 months, 3 days. (Globe and 
fetoeraph please copy.)

STEWART-At Gleen Wood. Lot 8, P. E- 
1 eland, on January 28th, 19». Mrs. Alex
ander D. Stewart, In the 42nd year of her 
age, leaving a husband and six children 
to mourn their loss. May her soul rest 
in peace.

WRATH—At Big Cove, Queens Co., on the 
evening of Feb. 21st, I960. Elizabeth, widow 

the late James Wrath, passed peace
fully away, in the 85» year of her age. 
She wae born In Nottinghamshire, Eng
land, Dec. 20th, 1815, and leaves three sons 
and five daughters, eighteen grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren to mourn the 
lets of a kind aad loving mother.

(Portland, Me-, and Boeton and Providence, 
R- I., pap»"a please copy.!

SPIRITS OF DARKNESS.
Pretty scon the hand of the medium 

begins to twitch, and toss and begins 
to write out, efter paper and ink are 
furnished, a message from the eternal 
world. What is remarkable, the de
parted spirit, although it has been 
amid the illuminations cf the heaven, 
егі-пю* spell ae well as it used to It 
bas le at all gramineticwi accuracy and 
cannot writs aa distinctly. I received 
a letter through â- medium once. I 
sent it bock. I said, “Just please to 
tell those gb-csts they had better go to 
school and get improved an their or
thography.” No, just think of spirits, 
that the Bible represents as enthroned 
in glory, coming down to crawl under 
the table and break crockery amd ring 
tea bells before supper is ready end 
іар the window shutter on a gusty 
rught! What consolation In such mis
erable stuff as compared with the con
solation that our departed friends, free 
from toil and ein and pain are forever 
happy ond that we’WQl join them, not 
in mysterious and halt utterance which 
makes the hair stand on end and 
makes cold chills creep up the back, 
but in a reunion most blessed and 
happy and glorious!

% papers please
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This con-1
"
I DEAR DOCTOR:—

I am sitting down to let you know what 
good heal» I am still enjoying, and how 
glàd I am and thankful to you. I believe 
that if I had
should hav# been dead by this time. I waa 
even sicker than I told you; because I only 
thought of the Catarrh In writing to you. 
Besides my head and toroat and lungs, 
which you know were In a dreadful shape, I 
waa so nervous all the time that I wanted 
to fly, and yet I waa ao weak I could hardly 
stand. I had such pains In my stomach C 
was bent all over, had constant horrible 
headaches and waa all the time constipated. 
Of course I waa not able to do any of my 
work, and yet I was awfully tired every 
night, but my aleep did me no good, for I 
woke up aa tired as when I went to bed.

But thanka to you. Doctor, all that has 
been changed. I am a farmer's wife; so you 
see I have to do a great deal of work, but 
I can do it all now and lt to no trouble u> 
no now. Y'ou can iso my name If you like, 
and I will answer any lettire of enquiry lt 
they enclose a stamped envelope. God blew 
you and help your noble work.

Your Grateful Patient,
MRS. WM. WALKER.

:m not taken your remedies II

I learn still further from this sub
ject the* spiritualism and n'x-romnney 
are affairs of darkness. Why did mot 
Saul go in the day? He was ashamed 
to go. Besides that he knew that this 
spiritual medium, like all her succes
ses, performed -her exploite to the 
night. The Davenicrts, the Fowlers,

this

Ward's Creek, N. B.
If you are troubled as this lady was, write 

to DR. SPROULE, B. A.. 7 to 13 Donne 
Street, Boston.
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